
ANOTHER SCIENTIFIC WONDER
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THE TRUE DIGESTIVE FLUID,
OR

3NHW3B
A Great Dyspepsia cilrer, Prepared from

RENNET, or the fourth Stomach of the Ox,
after directions of Baron Liebig, the great
Physrological Chemist, by J. S. Houghton,
M. D., No.ll, North Eighth Street, Phila-
delphia, Pa.

This is a truly wonderful remedy for Indi-
gestion, Dyspepsia, Jnudice, Liver Com-

plaint, Constipation, and Debility, Curing
after Nature's own method, by Nature's own
agent, the Uastric Juice.

Half a spoontul of this Fluid, infused
in water, will digest or dissolve, Five Poxtnds
of Roait Beef in about two hours , out of the
stomach.

DIGESTION.
Digestion is Chiefly performed in the

stomach by the aid of a fluid which freely

exudes from the inner coat of that organ,
when in a state ol health, called the Gastric
Juice. This fluid is the Great solvent of the
Food, the Purifying, Preserving, and Stimula-
ting Agent of the stomach and intenslines.
Without it there will be no digestion,?no
conversion of food into blood, and no nu-

trition of the body; but rather a foul, torpid,
painful, and destructive condition of the <
whole digestive apparatus. A weak, half
dead, or injured stomach produces no good
Gastric Juice, and hence the disease, dis-
Iressand debility which ensue.

PEPSIN ASD RENNET. ?Pepsin is the chief
element, or great Digesting Principle of tho
Gastric Juice. It is found in great abun-
dance in the solid parts of tho human stom-
ach after de tth, and sometimes causes the |
stomach to digest itself, or eat itself up. It
is also found in the stomach of animals, as
tho ox, call, ire. It is tho material used by
farmers in uiakirg cheese, called Rennet,
the effect of which has long been the spe-
cial wonder of (ho duiry. The curdling of
milk is the first process of digestion. Ren-
met possesses astonishing power. The stom-

ach of a calf will curdle nearly one thou-
sand times its own weight of milk. Baron
Liebig states that, 'One part of Pepsin dis-
solved in sixty thousand parts of water, will
digest meat nud other food." Diseased
stomachs produce no good Uuslric Juice
Rennet or Pepsin. To show that this want

may be piPectly supplied, we quote the
following

SCIENTIFIC EVIDENCE!
BARON LILUIC, in his celebrated work on

Animal Chemistry, says: "An Artificial Di-
gestive Fluid analagoua to the Gastric Juice,
may bo readily prepared from the nucous
membrane of tho stomach of the Calf, in
which various articles of food, as moat and
eggsj will be softened, changed, and diges-
t-d, just in the same manner as they would
bo in the human stomach."

Dr. I'ereira, in his famous treatise on
"Food and Diet," published by Fowlers &

Wells, New York, page 35. states tile same
great laot, and describes the method of prep-
aration. There aro few higher authorities
than Dr. Poreira.

I)r Combe, in .his valuable writings on
the "Physiology of Digestion," observes
that "a diminution of the due quantity ol
the Gastrin Juice is a prominent and all-pre-
vailingcause of Dyspepsia;" and he stales

tliut "u distinguished professor of medicine
in London, who was severely afflicted with
this complaint finding every thing elso to
fail, had recourse to the Gaslric Juice, ob-
tained from the btomach of living animals,
which proved completely successful."

I)r. Graham, author of tho famous works
on "Vegetable Diet," says : "it is a remar-
kublo fact in physiology, that the stomachs
of animals, macerated in water, impart to
tho liuid live properly of dissolving various
articles of food, and of effecting a kind
artificial digestion of them in no wise dif-
ferent from the natural digestive process."

Dr. Simon's great work, the "Chemistry
of Man," (Lea & Blanchard, Phila., 1846,
pp. 321-2): "Tho discovery of PEPSIN
lo ms a new era in the chemical history of
T)i gestion. From recent experiments we
kn ow that food is dissolved as rapidly in an |
artificial digestive fluid, prepared from Pep-
sin, as it is in the natural Gastric Juice it-I
self."

Professor Dunglison of the Jefferson Col-
lege, Philadelphia, in his great work on Hu-
man Physiology, devotes more than fifty
Sages to an examination of this subject.

lis experiments with Dt Beaumont, on the
Gastric Juice, obtained from the living hu-man siomaoh and from animals aro woll
known. _ "In all cases," he say ', "digestion
occurred as perfectly in tho artificial as the
natural digestions."

As a DYSPEPSIA CURER, DrHoughton's
preparation of Pepsin has produced the
most marvellous effects, curing cases of De-bility,Emaciation, Nervous Decline, anddir.peptic Consumption, supposed to bo on
tho very verge of the grave. It is imposs-
blo tp give the details of cases in the limit
of this adveriifcmeiit-hiit authenticate
certificates have been of more than two Attn-
drid Remarkable Ones, in Philadelphia, New
York, and Boston alone. These were
nearly all desperate cases, and the cures
were not only rapid and wonderful, but per-
manent.

It is a great Nervous Antidote aud par-
ticularly useful for tendency to billions dis-
order, Liver Complaint. Fever and Ague, or
badly trealed Fever and Ague, and the evil
effects of Quinine, Mercury, and other drugs
upon the D.gestive organs, altera loilg sick-
ness. Also, for excess in eating, and the
to<f free use of ardent spirits. It almost rec-
oncile*. Health With Intemperance.

OLD STOMACH COMPI.AVNIS.? There is no
farm of Old Stomach Complaints which it
does not seem Iffgcnch and remove at once.
No matter how had they may be, it gives
Instant Relief! A single dose removes all
the unpleasant symptoms, and it only needs
to bo repeated, for a short time, to make
theso good effects permanent. Purity of
Blood and Vigor of Body, follow at once. It
is particularly excellent in cases of NauseaVomiting, Cramps, Soreness of the pit of
the Stomncin distress after eating, low. cold
slate of the Blood, Heaviness, l.owi ess ofSpirits, Despondency, Emtmciation, Weak-
ess, tendency to Insanity, Suicide, Ac.

IMbe, ONE DOLLAlt per botdo. One
"bottle will often effect a lasting cure.

PEPSIN IN POWDERS,
ty Sent ly Mail Free of Postage.

For convenience of sending to all paits o
the country, the I igestive Mat'er of the Pop-
ein is put up in the form of Powders, vxifh
directions tp be dissolved in water or syrup,
by the patient. Tlrese powders contain just
the same matter as the bottles, but twice the
quantity for the same prior, ami will bo sent,
by mail, Freo of Pakit-e, forOne Dollar sent
(post paid) to Or J S Houghton, No 11 NorthEighth street Philadelphia, I'a.

Six packages for flvo dollars. Every
package and bottle bears tho written signa-
ture of JS HOUGHTON, M D , Solo Proprie-
tor.

Sold by agents in every town in the Vni
led Stales, and by respectable dealers in
Medicines generally.

Agei*s for Bloomsburg, JOHN R. MOY
ER, E. P. LUTZ.

WINDSOR AND COMMON CHAIR
made to order of any desirable style at the
chair manufactory of BHAGENBUCH

Oooruibyrg, May WSth rtSO.
jy- ' "i

i V3F To the citizens of Coluihbia county.tV
I ? Read what oiheis say of tho virtues of
, Dr. Keeler's Cordial & Carmliuatfve.
j the speedy cure of Diarrhoea. Dysen-
tery; Cholers Infantum, Cholera Morbus, all
summer complaints, Cholic, Flatulency, and

; all derangements of the stomach and bow
els from teething, &c.

Thousands die annually with diseases of
the stomach and bowels from neglect. A-
mong the numerous remedies both public &

i private, lecommended for the above diseases
| none are equal to the Cordial. Yeurs ot ex-
j perienceaml trials made with it in hundreds

I of cases, superadded to tho voluntary testi-
jrnony fioniphysicians and others, gives it u
character hot lo be unheeded by those char
ishing the welfare of themselves and chil-
dren. Speedily subduing the pain and in-
flammatory tendency, allaying irritability of
the stomach, and constraining unhealthy e-
vacuations, its operation is prompt and ef-
fectual.

That it will cure, ami has cured, the worst
form of disense of dcthstoniach and bowels
read the following evidence :

Philalphia, Juno 1, 1849.
Dr. /N. Heeler ? I received yourno'.e this

morning asking for information as to the dis
tribution I made ol ilhl package of cordial
you put into my possession while in com-
mand of the U. Slates transport during the
Mexican war According to your direction a
part was distributed in Vera Cruz, the other
I kept for the use of mv seamen and others
on board, beliving I should have use for it,
as I had on board frequently from one to

three hundred persons, and that many w hen
leaving Mexico would be ori the sick list?
Such was the fact, for Dysentery and Diarr-
hoea extensively prevailed ; 1 used the cor
dial freely, and in not a single instance do I
recollect of its havir.g failed to cure. My
own crow would often bo attacked with Di-
arrhmn, Dysenlcrry, &c, peculiar to nearly
ail after getting on shore and eating fruit and
vegetables 7 in all such cases the cordial did
not fail to cure speedily

When in New Orleans, a friend informed
me ol a Philadelphia gentleman, S Church-
man Esq, who was sick with the Dysentery,
and despaired of by his doctor I mention-
ed ha vinga bottle or so of your cordial 1
1 sent it to liiin,and in a few days I had the
pleasure of seeing him well, I can give you
many names and testimonials of the efficacy
of your cordial if necessary. I have given
it to one ship master of this port, in particu-
lar Capt Whipple, ship Monorigaheh, and he
informed me he would not be without it I
think it is the safest and best medicine that 1
have ever known to be used in affections of
the stomach and bowel",

I remain yours respectfully,
D D Wilcox, 288 S Eighth street

Davtsville, Bucks co. Aug 25., 1847
Dear Sir?l am now prepared to recom-

mend your cordial from having used it withsuccess in several instances, and I uin now
trying your Sarsaparilla Panacea in a case ofprotracted debility, attended with cough, ap-
parently produced in the young lady by her
?outgrowing her strength,' to use a common
phrase. Yours, A EARLE, M D '

From tho Upland Union.
\\ o are as little disposed as most per:o:is

to encourage appeals to law or medicine, but
with all the legerdemain of the first, and theignorance and quakery of the last, appeal
must occasionally be made to both. The j
excessive heat and the aeeompauing pro- jductions of the season aro already producing '
Diarrhota, Dysentery and holcra Infantum, Icomplaints which if not promptly relieved lproduce great debility and frequent death. !
rrom a knowledge of its beneficial effects, !
we refer to Dr. keeler's Cordial and Crrmin- !
ative," advertised in this paper. Dr. Keeler 1is a physician of intelligence, skill, and large (
practice, and it the remedies and commei:
dalions of medical authority are to be de jpended on tho ndove named article will be 'found useful in the complaints referred to. j

US'* Also Dr. Keeler's Sarsaparilla, a medicine of great efficacy in freeing the system
from all diseases arising from impurities ofthe blood. In chronic diseases of the chest,
stomach liver and skin it is of great benefit.
Females suffering with nervous debility loss
of appetite, costivcness, pains of lhe chest,
functional obstructions will find a positive
euro in the Sarsaparilla. Ir See pamphlets.
Price Si.

All of the above celebrated and extensive-ly used medicines, .are prepared and sold
Wholesale and Retail, 294 Market street,Philadelphia.

For sale also-by J. R. MOVER, Blooms-burg; Chalfant & Hughes, and Dr. J. A
Moore, Danville; E. I'ranciscus," Jersey
Shore; and, by Druggists and Merchantsthroughout the County and State.

Bloornsburg, Nov, 22d., 1849.?1y.

Uoots and Hhoes.
Li?" Encourage your oxen Mechanics, and you

encourage Yourselves j
The subscriber would inform his friends

and tho public, that he has ori hand, and
makes to order all kinds of BOOTS AND
SHOES, at tho following low prices :

jMen's fine calf or morocco boots, S-l ad 50
do kip or cow hide, 3 35
do calf shoes 2 00
do cow hide 1 75
do minors', nailed, 2a2 50

Ladies'gaiters, 2a2 25
" Lace boots, 162
" Thick soled slippers, lal 37
" Pump soled, 100
" Excelsiors, 125
Boys', youths' and children's shoes in pro-

portion. He manufactures his work of the
aest of stock, and warrants it to wear; and
he is determined to sell it as low as others
can their Yankee or city work. Cull and
see for yourselves. :',hop on Main si., jiext
door below Hartman's Store.

WARREN RUSSELL. J
GIVE 'EM PITS!!

Peter S. Leidy
Can manufacture just as neat and fashiona
ble a suit of clothing as any other tailor in
these digmtis. As a sample of his work
manship, he refers you to trie

PEST FITTING COAT
To be foand in the town, which is quito cer
lain to have tonic from his shop.

He regularly receives the latest city fash
ions, and from his experience in the busi-
ness can ensure satisfsciion in his work.

He lias also 011 band an assortment of
CLOTH,

CASSIMERKS,
A TRIMMINGS,

At the lowest prices, from which ho will
make up to order coalr, pants, or vests of any
desirable style.

BP'His slinn is oiuhe North side of MainStreet, a few doors above the Court-house.
Bloomsburg, Feb. 14, 1850.

Eieeutor's Notice.
Estate of Jacob Good tale ofFishing Creek tsp

NOTICE is hereby given that letters Ex-
ecutory were this day issued to the unde-signed residing in Huntington township, Lu-
zerne County, upon the above Estate?All
those indebted to the said estate are reques-
ted to make payment and those having
claims against the estate to preseul them
without delay to the undersigned.

E. WADS WORTH
Executor.

Nov. 19. 1850.?6w.

To the Sick and Afflicted.
CERTIFICATES and Testimonials sufficient

to fill every column ol this paper, can be
produced, setting forth the wonderful vir
lues of D'n. SWAYNE'S CELEBRATED FAMILY
MEDICINES.
Dr. Swayne's Compound Syrup of

Wld Clierry.

ANOTHER HOME CERTIFICATE.
Great Cure of Edward Hanson, Engineer, at

Nlr. Pellits' Factory, corner of 9th and
Wallace Streets, Spring Garden.
More substantial evidence of the wonder-

ful curative properties of
Dr. Swayne's Compound Syrup of

Wild Cherry.
J'mr.AD., April 15, 1850.

Dr. Swayne?Dear Sir?Being severely af-
flicted with a violent cold and cough, which
settled upon my lungs attended with great,
debility, soreness in my side, that I could j
scarcely breathe, spitting of blood, no ap-
petite, could get no rest at night, owing to
the severity of my cough, would spit as
much as a pint of blood at a time. This
mournful slate of things continued until I
almost despaired of being cured, having
tried physicians and nttmer JUS things with-
out relief; but having heard of the great vir-
tues of your Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry,
and its being approved ol by physicians of
the first eminence, Iconcluded to make a
trial of it, and am happy to state that three
battles performed a perlect cure : my sleep
is now undisturbed and sweet, and 1 firmly
believe that to your medicine I am indebted
for this great cure.

1 shall be glad lo communicate with any
person on the subject who may be pleased
to call on me, and corroborate what 1 have
said in the above certificate, at the factory or
myresidence.

Yours, most respectfully,
EDWARD HANSON.

Th& above certificate is from a man well
known by a large portion of our citizens.
Those who doubt tho truth of it, are invited

| to call and satisfy themselves that it isanoth-
voluntary, disinterested and living witness
to the great virtues of I)r' Swayne's Compound
Syrup of Wild Cherry.

CxT HE VERY PARTICULARto get the
original and only genuine preparation of
Wild by Dr. SWAYNE,
N'. W. and Race streets,

aro "fielit io
counterleii."T^^^^

SIVjlVIVE'S VERMIFUGE.
"A safe aiuMfcctml remedy for Worms, Dys-

pepsia, Cholera Morbus, sickly or Dys/icp-
tic Childwn or Adults, and the most

uscjul Family Medicine ever of-
fend to the public.

This Remedy is one which has proved
successful for a long time and it is univer-
sally acknowledged by all who have tried it
lobe far superior (being so very pleasant
to the taste at the same time effectual) to
any other medicine over employed in disea-
ses for which it is recommended. It not
only destroys But invigorates the whole sys-
tem.

BEWARE OF MISTAKES! Remember,
Dr. Swayne's Vermifuge is now put up in
square bottle , See that the name is spelt
correctly?SW AYNE.
GIIEATPURIFYER OF THE BLOOD."

Dr. Swayne's Sugar Coated Sarsaparilla and
Tar Pills, Act as a gentle purgative, produ-
cing a healthy state of the Liver, ami Bowels
acting as an Alternative, changing that state
of costiveness, which is very common to
some individuals, ami (or lite irregularities
indident lo females tbev nre very valuable.

AGENTS FOR COLUMBIACOUNTY.
E. P. LUTZ k. JOHN 11. MOVER, Bloornsburg,

Pa; M CGrier&John Moore Danville; John
Sharpless& C Hurtman & Co.. Catawissa 1 G

U Sltuman Catawissa Forge; Brown and
Creasy, Mifflinville; A Miller Berwick; John
Doak Briar Creek tp.; Peter Ent Williams-
burg; K. Lazarus Ornngeville; JK Millaid
Espytown; Elias Wertmn. Rohrsburg; Geo.
Masters Millville ; J M Sheldon Jersey-town ;
McCay k Patterson VVashingtonville; Hugh

and by most all
adjacent Counties.

Oct. 17, 185|^.?6m.

mation, old sores, fresh wounds and bruises,
Piles, and all diseases of the bowels of a
chronic nature, tooth-ache and ear-ache, &c.,
&c.

It is truely what it professes to be. "the
People's Friend !" Providence has scattered
along tho rugged paths of life many things
that contribute greatly to tho comfort and
happiness of every body ; bonce their great
value, >?- soil may they he called 'friends
of tne peupie.'

One word here to guard against imposition.
A man by the name of spencer, has manu-
tlfactufcd and offered lor salo a spurious ar-
ticle called tho Coryil Extract, ?that would
be extract of the hazel-nut: ?the genuire is
as white and pure as water, while the spuri-
ous article is colored, which enables the
public to distinguish.

None genuine, but thoso mrrked Pond's
Pain Destroyer. For sale by

Wm ltobison, Bloomsburg, John Jessup,
Shickshinny, C'halfant A Hughes, DanfiUe,
Seth B Bowman, Berwick, Fowler & Trem
b|y, F.spvlovrn. 2 18 iy

BLOOMSBURG ACADEMY.
A HIGH SCHOOL

For Young Ladies and Gentlemen
J. E. BRADLEY, Prixxcipal.

A sufficiant number of competent Ass
tants will, al all times be employed.

The'ensuing Winter Session will com-
mence on MONDAY tho 28th day of Octo-
ber next, and will continue 22 weeks.

TERMS.
Tho Academic year consists of 44 weeks.
Tlie price of tuition per quarter is as fol-

lows:
For Reading, Penmanship, Grammar, A-

rithmetic, Book-Keeping by single entry, Ge-ography, HhlMtg U. S. $3 25
For same, and Algebra, Geometry, Survey-

ing, Mensuration, Boook-Keeping by double
entry, General History, Natural History, Phy-
siology, Philosophy, other English brandies,
and Drawing. $4 50
F'or Latin, Greek and German, 5 75EyGood boarding can be obtained in pri-
vate familicsat from 81 50t052 00 per week.

REFERENCES.? CoI. Joseph Paxton, Hon.
Stephen Baldy, Hon. Geo. Mack, Michael
Brobst, Esq., John M'Reynolds, Esq., and
the Citizens of Bloomsburg.

W After this Winter Session th# FrenchHa-muage will be taught in this School.
Bloomsburg Sept2Bih 1850.

Ooo<l and Cheap Watches.

JEWELRY AND SILVER.WARE
wholesale and ruiail.at No. 90 Nnnh 2nd
el reel, corner of Quarry, Philadelphia.

Gold lever waiches, fnll jewelled, 18
caret cases. S3O nnd upwards.

Silver lever do, full jewelled, $lO and
upwards.

Silver lepine do, jewelled, sll and up-
wards.

Silver quartier watches, from $5 to 10.
Gold pencils, from $1 50 to $7-
Superior gold rings, from 37 to 80 cte.
Other articles in proportion. All goods

warranted to be whnl they are sold for.
Constantly on hand, affull assortment

of fine GOLD.IEWELRY and SILVER
WARE. Also, an assortment of M. J.
Tobias & Co. ; E. Simpson Samuel and
Brothers; E. S. Yules ,5-Co.; John Har-
rison; G. <$- R. Beesley's, and other su-
perior PA PENT LEVER Movements,
which will be cased in any style desired.

Arrangements have been made with all
the above celebrated matters, the best
manufaciurers of Liverpool, to furnish at
short notice any required style of Watch,
for which orders will be taken and the
name and residence of the person order-
ing put on if requested.

O, CONRAD, No. 00
North Third Street.
Importer of Waiches.

January I, 1850.-ly 49

A VALIUME

CSUPDEI
A T

FRIT ATE SALS.
THE subscriber offers at private salts his

TAVERN STAND AND LOT, in Blooms-
burg; which, to any perso-i desirous ol
purchasing real estate in die County Scat, of-
torsa line opportunity for a profitable invest-
ment. The property is upon tho Main and
business street of the town, and in that part
ol the place which has been growing mostrapidly w'.tbin a few years past. Tho lot has
a front of fifi feet upon Main street, and ex-
tends 2MJ feet back.

THE HOTEL
upon, the premiseajrtiglu easily be made to
do a good business aud the
&IEIEIE)!S3 ASSffii SUAIBIEjIES

on it are new ones of the largest kind. There
is a good PUMP at the door, and every oth-
er desirable convenience.

IVIt will be sold upon easy terms, by
oarly application to

f THOMAS C. BOM BOY.
loopisburg, October 2d, 1830.

ORANCiEVILLE FOUNDRY
AND

machine SIIo P .

THE subscriber has now in active opera
lion tho new FOUNDRY and Machine Shop
recently erected at Orangeville, and will beready to furnish castings of every size and
description, and every desirable kind of
machinery.

Castings for Mills, Plough irons, Stores ofevery kind, Kettles, Boilers and all otherkinds of Hottoty-ware Will be furnished by
him at the lowest prices.

He has also on hand, and will make to
° R"> THRESHING MACHINES AND1 LOUGHS ready for use, and equal to thebest made in this region of the country.

farmers in need of Castings or machine-ry will find it to their advantage to visit his
establishment. He will keep on hand a lotof articles manufactured by him, out of
which a fair selection can always be made.

Every description of machinery neatly re-
paired on the shortest notice and most rea-
sonable terms.

Old metal taken in payment for work.
B. F. HAYHVRST. |

Orangeville, July 29th >BSO. (

MARRIAGE:
WHY SO OFTEN UNHAPPY.

THE CAUSES AND THE REMEDY!
MANY and many T wife endures years of bodily

suffering and of mental anguish, prostrate and help-
less, embittering her life, that of her hosband, and
hasarding the fotnre welfare of her children, arising
from causes which, ifknows, would have spared the
suffering, the angnish to the wife, and to the hus-
band embarrassments and pecuniary difficulties hav-
ing their origin in the mind being weighed down and
harassed in consequence of the sickness of the com-
pinion of bis bosom.

How important that the causes should be hnown
to every wife, to every husband, that the dreadful
and harrowing consequences to the health and hap-
pineal of both may be avoided I Life is too short and
health coo precioua to admit any portion of the one to

be spent without the full enjoyment of the other.
The timely possension of a little work entitled as
follows has been tho means of saving the health and
tho life of thousands, as over

TWO HUNDRED THOUSAND
copies have been sold since the first edition was is-
sued.

The author has been induced to sdvertlse it by
the urgent and pressing request of those who have
boon indebted to its pnbiication for all they hold dear
(that all may have on opportanlty of obtaining it), and
who have favored him with thousands of letters of
encomium, some ofwhich are annoxed to the adver-
tisement.

THE MARRIED WOMAN'S
Private Medical Companion.

BY DR. A. M. MAURICEAU,
pkoriuoß or DISEASES or WOMIW.

Twentieth Edition. \Bmo., pp. 850. Price, SI.OO.

THIS WORK 18 INTENDED ESPECIAL
LY FOR THE MARRIED, or those contempt-
ting marriage, as it disclose* important secrets which
should bo known to them particularly.

Here, every female ?the wife, the mother?the
one either budding into womanhood, or the one in
tho decline of years, in whom nature contemplates
an Important change?can discover the causes, symp-
toms, and the most efficient remedies and most cer-
tain mode of core, in every complaint to which her
sex is subject.

Tho revelations contained in its pages have proved
a blessing to thousands, as the innumerable letters

received by tho author (which he is permitted by the
writors to publish) willattest.

SICKLY ANl> UNHAPPY WIVES.
Extract of a Letter from a Gentleman in Dayton, O.

"DAYTON,May 1, W47.
DR. A. M. MAURICBAU?My Dear Sir: *The

Married Woman's Private Medical Companion,' for
which I enclosed one dollar to your address, came
safely to hand. I would not have troubled you with
theso few lines, but that I am impelled by a sense
of gratitude, for myself and wife, to give utterance

to our sincere and heartfelt emotions.
" My wife has been perceptibly sinking for some

three years or more, in consequence of her great an-
guish and suffering some months before and during
confinement; every successive on<j more and more
debilitated and prostrated her, putting her life in im-
minent danger, and which was, on tho last occasion,
despaired ot I supposed that this state of things was
inevitable, and resigned myself to meet the worst.

At this time (now about two months) 1 heard your
book highly spoken of, as containing some matters
reaching my case. On its receipt and perusal, I can
not express toyou the relief it afforded my distressed
mind and the joy its pages imparted to my wife, on
learning that the great discovery of M. M. Deso-
meaux provided a remedy. It opened a prospect to

me which I littleconceived was possible. £io pecu-
niary consideration can ever repay tho obligations I
am under to you for having been the means of im-
parting to us the matters contained in ' The Married
Woman's Private Medical Companion.' Hut for
this, ere another year would havo passed over my
head, in all human probability my wife would have
beou tn her irravs. and my children left motherless."

Extract from a Letter.

Competence and Health.
"LANCASTER, PA , Oct. 24, 1847.

" MY DEAR 8IR: I know you will have the kind-
ness to bear with me in encroaching upon your time,
while I acknowledge fin behalf of myself and wife)
the obligations we feel ourselves under to you inhav-
ing made known certain matters, contained inyour
most invaluable ' Married Woman's Private Medical
Companion.' Ithas been wortb its wei.fht in gold
to mo. If I express myself rather warmly, you will
see thst I can not do so too warmly, when 1 inform
you of the extent to which I have, through it, been
benefited. I will state my situation when I obtained
your book through the merest curiosity I look upon
itas one of the most fortunate events of ray life. I
had been married some tenyears, and was the father
ofseven children. I was long struggling unceasingly,
to the end that I might gain a moderate competency,
but the results of my utmost exertions at the end left
me aoont where I was at the beginning of oach year;
and that only, with the most stinted economy, suffi-
cing withbarely the necessarieo oflife. Finally, this
constant effort was beginning to have its effect upon
my health: I felt less capablo to endure its continu-
ance, while Ifelt the necessity of perseverance.

"This constant, unceasing struggle on my part was
imperative, in consequence of tne prostrated condi-
tion of my wife (with occasional intermission) for six
years, much of the time confined to her bed, and of
course incapable of taking the charge and manage-
ment of household affairs. Her conaitiou arose fmm
causes of which I was ignorant. Oh 1 what would
I have given had I the six years to live over again !
What would my wife have given to have been spared
tho long days and still longer nights prostrate on a
bed of sickness! all of which would have been
avoided, had I then seen a copy of 1 THE MARRIED
WOMAN'S PRIVATE MEDICAL COMPANION.'

From m Ptiyiician.
DANGEROUS DELIVERIES,

OBSTRUCTIONS, IRREGULARITIES, &.C.
How many are suffering from obstruction or irreg-

ularities peculiar to the female system, which un-
dermine their health, the effects of which they are
ignorant, and for which their delicacy forbids seeking
medical advice! How many suffer from prclaptvn
uteri (falling of the womb), or from fiuor albut (weak-
ness, debility, Ac., Ac )! How many are in constant
agony for many months preceding confinement! How
many have difficult if not dangerous deliveries, and
whose lives are jeoparded during such time, willfind
in its pages the means of preveiMlui, amelioration,
and relief!

Extract from a Letter.

To those just lorried.?"Had I known!"
"PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 29, 1847.

"DR. A. M. MAWRICEAU : Had I known of the im
portant matters treated of in *The Married Woman's
Private Medical Companion' some years ago, how
much misery I might have escaped ! I have suffered
years from causes which you point out in your book,
without knowing what to do. 1 obtained a copy, and
found my case treated of. I trust every femafo will
avail herself qi the information contained in its pages."

Letters are daily received of this character, unne-
cessary to present

To those yet unmarried, but contemplating mar-
riage, or perhaps hesitating as to tho propriety of
incurring tho responsibilities attendant upon it, the
importance of being possessed ofthe revelations con-
tained in those pages, so intimately involving their
future happiness, can not be appreciated.

It is, of course, impracticable to convey more folly
the various subjects tseated of, as they are of a na-
ture strictly intended for the married, or those con-
templating marriage; neither is it necessary, since
it is every one's duty to become possessed of knowl-
edge whereby the sufferings to which a wife, a moth-
er, or a sister, may be subject, can be obviated.
QT Copies willbe seat by Mall free of Postage

to tbo Purchaser.

|y On the receipt of One Dollar, "THE MAR-
RIED WOMAN'S PRIVATE MEDICAL COM-
PANION" is sent (mailtd. free) to any part of the
Uuited States. Allletter* must be post-paid (except
those containing a remittance), and addressed to Dr.
A. M. MAURICEAU,Box 1224, New York City.
Polishing Office, No. 129 Liberty it., New York.

Over u£*ooo Copies have been sent by MAIL
within three jnouths with perfect safety and cer-
tainty.

Booksellers an.l agents engaged in its sale
ro making handsome competencies from

he ready and extraordinary demand for it.
and tho exltemely liberal terms afforded
them.

Active local or travelling Agents through-
out the United States and Canada will be
supplied on the same terms. Communica-
tions are required to be post-paid and addres-
sed as aboyo.

ISP" CAUTION.?Tho public are caitlioned
against various catch-pennies intended to be
palmed off upon litem, imitating the title of
the work as "The Married Ladies' Medical
Companion/' and various other titles. The
title of the work is "The Married WO-
MAN'S Private Medical Companion," Dr.
A. M. Maurireau.

JOSEPH SWARTZ, Agent, Bloomshurg.

HOUPC, Sign aid Ornamental
Painting

DdSE to order in tlie best higlilr-fini*ho<|
eptnin style, by B HAGENBVCH

LIVKg COMPLAINT,
Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Chronic or Ner-

vous Debility, Disease, of the Kid-
neys, and

all diseases aris-
ingfrom a disordered

? Liver or Stomach, such as

Constipation, Inward Piles v
Fulness of Blood io the Head, Aci-

dity of the Stomach, Nausea, Heart-
burn, Disgust fot Food. Fulness or

If'eighlin the Stomach. Sour
Eructations, Sinking or

Fluttering at the pit
of the Stomach,

Sivimming
of the

Head, Hurried and difficult Breathing,
Fluttering at the Heart, choking or

suffocaiing sensations when tn
a lying posture, dimness

of Vision, Dots or

Webs before the Sight, Fever and Dull
Pain in the Head, Deficiency of Perspi-

ration, Yellowness of the Skin and
Eyes, Pain in the Side, Back,

Chest, Limbs, 8,-e. Sudden
Flushes of Heat, Bu-

rning in the Flesh. Constant Imaginings
of Evil, and Great Depres-

sion of Spirits,
CAN BE EFFECTUALLY CURED BY

DR. IIOOFLAIVD'S
CELEBRATED BITTERS,

PREPARED BY

DR. C. M. JACKSON,
AT THE

GERMAN MEDICINE STORE,
No. 120 Arch Street, Philadelphia.
Their power over the above diseases is

not excelled, ifequalled, by any olher rep-
aration in the United States, as the cures
attest, in many cases after skilful physicians
had fulled.

These Bitters are worthy the attention of
invalids. Possessing great virtues in the
rectification of diseases of the Liver arid ba-
ser glands, exercising the most searching
powers in weakness and aflectionsof the di-
gestive organs, they are, withal, safe, cer-
tain and pleasant.

Read and be Convinced.
The Hon. Charles D. Hineline, Editor oil

the "Camden Democrat," the best paper ifi j
West Jersey, says, July 21:?

"HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS."?"We {
have seen many Haltering notices of this ;
medicine, and the source from which they l
came, induced us to make inquiry respect- !
ingits merits. From inquiry we were pet-j
suaded to use it, and must say we found >
it specific in its action upon diseases of the I
liver and digestive organs, and the powerful Jinfluence it exerts upon nervous prostration !
is really surprising. It calms and stregthens i
the nerves, bringing them into a slate ol re- 1
pose, making sleep refreshing.

[From, the "Boston Bee."]
The editor said, Dee. 22d?-
"Dr. Hoofland's Celebrated German Bitters '

for the cure of Liver Complaint, Jaundice, j
Dyspeysia, Chronic or Nervous Debility, is '
deservedly ono of the most popular tnedi- 1
cines of the day. These Bitters have been
used by thousands, and a friend at our elbow i
says lie has himself received an effectual 1
and permanent cure of Liver Complaint I
from the use of this-remedy. We are con- ivinceil that, in the use of these Bitters, the ipatient constantly gains strength and vigor? ;
a fact worthy of great consideration. They ;
are pleasant in taste and smell, and can be ;
used by persons with the most delicate stom '
achs with safety, under any circumstances, i
We are speaking from experience and to the j
atflicted we advise their use."

Judge M M. Noah, a gentleman with
great scientific and atul lit.trrary attainments,
said in his "New York Weekly Messenger,"
January 0, 1850.

"Or Roofiandis German lliltcrs.?Here is
a preparation which the leading presses in
the Lniott appear to he unanimous in re-
commending, and the reason is obvious. It
is made after a prescription furnished by
one o! the most celebrated physicians of
modern limes, the late Dr Christopher Wil-
heltn Hoofland, Professor to the University
of Jena, Private Physician to the King of
Prussia, and one of the greatest medical wri-
ters Germany has ever produced. He was
emphatically the enemy of humbug, and
theiafore a medicino of which he was the
inventor'and endorser may be confidently re-
lied on. He specially recommended it in
Liver Complaiul, Dyspepsia, Debility, Ver-
tigo, Acidity of the Stomach, Constipation,
and all complaints arising from a disordered
condition of the stomach, the liver and the
intestines. Nine Philadelphia papers express
their conviction of its excellence, and sev-
eraj ot the editors speak of its effects from
their own individual experience. Under
these circtirpstances, we feel warranted, notonly in calling the attention of our readers
to the preseni proprietor's (Dr. C. M. Jack-
son's) preparation, but in recommending the
article to all afflicted."

MORE EVIDENCE.
The "Philadelphia Saturday Gazette," the

best family ncwspapei published in the Uni-
ted States, the editor says of
DR. HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS.
"It is seldom that we recommend what

are termed Patent Medicines to tho confi-
dence and patronage of our readers; and,
therefore, when wo recommend Dr. lloof-
land'sGermau Bitters, we wish it to bo dis
tinctly understood tfcat we are not speaking
of the nostrums of the day, that are noised
about for a briof period and then forgotten
after they have done their guilty race of mis-
chif, but of a medicine long established,
universally prized, and which has met the
hearty approval of the Faculty itself."

Evidence upon, evidence has been re-
ceived (likethe foregoing) from all sections
ot the Union, the last three years, cud the
strongest testimony in its favor, is, that there is
more of it used in the practice of tho regu-
lor Physicians of Philadelphia than all other
nostrums combined, a fact that can easily
be established, and fullyproving that a sci-
entific preparation will meet with thoir qui-
et approval when presented even in this
form.

Thai this medicine will ctiro Liver Com-plaint and Dyspepsia, no one can doubt, al-
ter using it as diiccted. It acts specifically
upon the stomach and liver?it is preferable
to calomel in nil bilious diseases ?the effect is
immediate. They can be administered to
rEMxr.fi or INFANT with safety and reliable
benefit, at anytime.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.
This medicine has attained that high char-

acter which is necessary for all medicines to
attain to induce counterfeiters to put forth a
spurious article at the risk of the lives of
those who are innocently deceived.
LOOK WELI. TO TIIE MABKS OF THE GENUINE.

Thev ltavo the written signature of C. M.
JACKSON upon the wrapper, and the name
blown in the bottle, without which they are
spurious

For sale, wholesale and retail, at the Ger-
man Medicine Store, No. 120 Arch Street, one
door below Sixth, (late of 278 Race sti'eet.)
Philadelphia, and by respcmable dealers
generally throughout the country. Also for
Sale lyr JOHN R. MOYER, Bloomsburg, IV

AHEAD OF ALL OTHERS!
THE ENVY or ALL FILL MAKVFACrCRERS.

Because the; ere aafer, better ant? more eflicaci
oua than any others, ami because the public wil
lake no othera ifthey can obtain thorn.

500,000 BOXES
have l>een sold annually for the laat five yeara.

Young and old, male and fomale, can al way a
lake them witn equal safety, without fearr.

IF PILLS HE NECESSARY
for purging and cleansing tneatnmach and bow.
cla, and purifying the blood and fluids ofthe b<>
dy toko no others? for no other pills produce those
combined cflbcla, or contain sareaparilla in Ihem.

Eat, Print, anil Live as Usual,
and pursue your usual occupn ion whilst taking
them, without fear of taking cold during a'l kind!
of weather.

ONB THOUSAND DOLLARS
ore wagered that more genuine certificates (fromphysicians,clergyman; Members of Congiess and
respectable citizens] can bo produced of their ef
ficacy than of any others, and

Ten Dollars
willbe forfeited in every instance where ova BOX
will not do moic good than two boxes of anv o-
Per.

Forty Pillcarein a Box!
and sold at Twenty-five Cents a Bor, with direc-
tions and much wholesome advice accompanying
each box.

They have no taste nor unpleasant smell-
free from dust or powdei of any kbid?do n.-tgripe theStomaih or h<<wels, ?produce no sick-
ness, vomiting or bod feelings?they are good nf
nil limes, and adapted to most diseases common to
mankind. No one having once taking them will
be willingafterwards to take any others, because
they always do good, and if they do nut then no
others will.

Dr. N. B. Lciily, the Projirietur I Manufacturer
is a regular Druggist, Chemist and physician, o
fifteen yeara experb nee in Philadelphia: meui'ln-of difi'erenl Medical Inatitutiona of Pbiiudeh.tda
New York, Boston, Baltimore, 4c.. >( nj aseociat
and corieseonding member of several Medical Inetitutiona of I.ond >n and Paris?hence the :ea
eon of the greater confidence placed II his pills,
and there being recomnucJed ia 111- pra- Uce of
most respectable physicians through nl toe lint
ted States.

Principal Depot. Dw. Lxmr's Durxa u r
No. 114 North Fomtli tilreoi, Philadclpl.ii, and
sold wholesale and retail hy

J. 11. Moycr & K. P. Lutz, Bloomsburg; Dr.
A. B. Wilson, Berwick; P c ;ar Ent
Light Street; M. G. Shoemaker, Unckhorn :
J. A. Moore, Danville; liicketts Stowar
Orangeville; John Schmick, Caltawissa ? A'.
Levers, Washingtonviile; J. Al. Sheldon, Jur-
seytown ; J. F. Dorr, Whitehall; J.S.Woods
Columbus; Brown & Creasy, Alililinsbur-'S
K. "rVeTlmau, llhorsburg, and by StorekoernTrgenerally. 4<My'

P 111 LAOKLPli IA
MEDICAL BLOUSE,

Established Fifteen Fears ago, by
DR. Hi\xi;i.lv,

3

i A', ft'. Corner of Third and Union sit.,
between Spruce c.mi Pine streets

PHILADELPHIA. ' ,
; Fifteen vears.it extensive anil unlnterinpled

practice spent in this city. have rendered |) r . J",

j the most expert anil successful practitioner'far Sr
I near, ifthe treatment of all diseases of r private
I nulutc. Persons afflicted with ulcC' .. the bn-
; sty. throat 01 legs, pains in the head or hones, nr

mercurial rheumatism, strictures, grav. I, disease
; arising from youthful excesses or impurities othe Wood, whereby the constitution has become
| enfeebled, arc all Ircated with success,
j He who places himself under the care of Dr
K. may religiously confide inhis honor as a gen-
tleman, and confidently rety upon his mill JS a

j physician.
Take Particular Xotice !

Young men who liots injured ihcmseleo ? by a
j certain practice indulged in, a hn!.it ficijucutly
j learned from evil companions or at selmol, the of.

] feets of which ore nightly fel\ even when asleep
and destroy Willimind and body, should app\ mi

1 iiiudiately. Weakness and constitutional debilitv
: loss of muscular enrrgy, physical lassitude and
j general prostration, irratibility and ail nervous af-
, lections, indigestion, sluggishness of the li'vOr, &

every disoase in soy way connected with the dis-
order of the procicativc functions cuicd, a::d full

1 vigor restored.

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0IVOITII & IfAMICCD

ISif'lllii v,s °rovs Lifc <
\u25a0nMl Picmalttre Dratli
KINKKLIN UN SELF PRESERVATION

Only 25 Cents.
This book just published infilled with useful

information on (he infirmities and diseases of tliu
| generative organs, it addresses iteelt aliko in

I youth, inaubood and old age, and should be re u d
I by oil. *

The valuable advice and impressive warning it
gives, will prevent years of misery and aufflrring

I and save annually thousands of lives,

j Parents by reading it will learn how to prevent
the destruction of their children.

A remiltanco of 2/> rents onclosed iu a letter,
j addressed to Dr. Kinkelin, N W corner of Third

' and Union streets, between tipruce and I me. .
j Philadelphia will ennurc ? hook under envelopei per latum of moil.
j Persons at a distance may ndJress Dt K ,
j letter, (post paid) arid ho cured at hour-.

I Packages of medicines, iii..ct. ne, fce. forwa;. .
; ed by sending a rrmirtance, ami put up secure

I from damage or curiosity,
j Booksellers, News Agenls. Pedlars, Cunva-rer

' and all others f upplied with the tbete work at
j very low rotes. 2-1.1 v

Rtieumatibffl.

| Dr. Henry Turner's Kheumatic I.icimenf .This superior remedy for the Rheumatism, bu
I recently introduced irto this countrv by the nrejI sent proprietor, has lona been known in ijng-
cand, i.ondon particularly, as the best a., t | unfy
certain cure for that distressing and painful af-fection. Its effect U| on the system ir mild a.u'
nothing, at tiro same time certain and efficaciousrarely falling to give relief upon the first appli-
cation, and by repeating it u few liriroe, a per-
nranent cure is effected.

"We have known cases ef pain in the breas
and back, with soreness, of several weeks dura-
tion, cured iu one single night, and heard the
patient express his grateful thanks that such re
medy was ever discovered. Wc have also heard
individuals say they would give thousands of
dollars for a cure for rheumatism, yet the eame
individuls were cored by Iwob utiles of Ibis areut
Liniment, costing but filly cents dkeh. Whij,-'
would regret giving snct price fur
edv -to liefree from the cxcruttJtihg lorfttoc o
that most painful of ell Jtaeaser.

Afflicted go procure a blSUte of Dr. Turner
l.iniment aud be bealad at once ; do not h.nge'
delay, but cast aside all nostrums and cute allrfor the one thing needful to insure a cure, bainwholesale and retail by D Wonderly & Co. proprictors No 20 Commerce street, and their gen
orul agenls Rowtndand 0n,N02l North Sixts
street, Philadelphia.
Also, Aj JOHN li. AIOYER Blooinsburg. (hn

u . A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT cd T~
aitere and Slipper* just manufaoS'ddLro tale by WAHHEN RL'SbKanp

The Geatest Because the Best Fam-
ily Medicine in the World

IS WORSDELLS VEGETABLE RESTOR-
ATIVE PILLS, they huve succeeded in
curing some of the worst cases, of disease
ever recorded, and are daily accomplishm
the restoration of persons after having tried
in vain to obtain relief from any other
source. One of the Proprietors is a regular
physician of extensive experience ; who de-
votes his time exclusively to their prepara-
tion. For FEVER it AGUE, they have nev-
er yet failed. At least one thousand cases

in tho neighborhood of Philadelphia, have
been cured since the first of Sept., last. In
Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Liver Complaint,
Scrofula, for Worms, and all other diseases
of children, they are unequalled by anything
ever prepared for the purpose, while for the
various diseases of Females there is no me-
dicine can compare with them. There is
more of them sold?they are in greater de-
mand titan any other pill?and when once
introduced in a family, they need no other
medicine. Each box containing Fifty Pills,
renders them the cheapest, whiio they are
decidedly the best, as well as tho mildest in
action, of any now in the market.

The Editor of the "City Item," thus
speaks of them :

CP" REAUF.B, you are suffering from fever
and ague, and you have never tried H'ors-
tlelt's Vegetable Restorative Pills. Shake no
more. There is still hope for you?you may
yet be cured - <lO, or send at once to A.
Weeks & Co., 70 North Eighth street., and

procure a box of these unrivaled pills, which
areasovreign antidote for this distressing
complaint.

Col. Forney of the Pennsyloanian,
says :

WORSDEM. s PILLS.?This excellent family
medicine is daily winning new triumphs
over disensej and consequently in the high
road to public favor. In the removal of the
every day ills that flesh is heir to, we know
of no better compound. We heard the oth-
er day of a desperate case of scrofulous e-
ruptions of the head and face being enirely
cured by them.

Du Solle of the "Times," says :
CP Tho gseat popularity oi WorsdelPs

Vegetable Pills, is attributed to the just mer-
it which they really possess. They have
been quietly gaining the fame they now
have, by the force of their own virtues.
Hie menus usually employed to give eclat
to new remedies have not been adopted by
the proprietors. They have been content to
let their medicine speak for itself. It is now
doing it in every section of the country.

They are for sale by most of the Store
Keepers throughout the Country,and in quan-
tities at reasonable rates, at the Laboratory
No 70, North Eighth Street.

A. WEEKS & Co., Proprietors.
Agents, JOHN R. AiOYER, Bloomsburg:
E. Lazarus, Orangeville,
M. G. Shoemaker, Buckhorn,
Funston & Diefenbach, Jerseylown,
M. C. Grier, Danville,
C. Hartman & Co., Cattawissa, and by

most merchants throughout the uountry.


